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portable unit, il uses a pre-inked

replaceable roller to produce
crisp lettering. Siandard typeface

is Elite 1 2 pitch, and the price is

£230. You have a choice between

s parallel or RS232
_. ...tcrfaces although

Centronics is standard. Claimed
head life is 20 million characters

while ink toll life is 100,000

characters.

Bpol Ihe words and you could
win a share of £l,000-wonh of |

great Sinclair Research sofl-

ZX81. Turn to our

News 5,6

One Sixth-Former's View 6

Ei.OOO Sinclair Research competition T

Software reviews 8
Out in space with the VIC-20, Dragon, BBC, Spectrum

Commodore 64 programs 10
Two games which will make learning fun

software reviews 15
Games for Dragon, CBM 64, Texas, VIC-20

U.S. Scene 16

Oric program 21

bbc software reviews 22

Letters 27,*8

vic-20 program 28
Don't risk more than £1,000...

Spectrum advice 30
Get more into your Microdrives... and fasl

ews

Educational software revlei

Classified ads start on ...

.

Try a new lifestyle on Electron. Dragon, Speclrum

Garni", for Spectrum, CUM M. Electron, Atari

Spectrum software reviews 38
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CAN YOu HANDLE THE ULTIMATE? FEATURE PACKED. 100% MACHINE CODE.

THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES, THE SMOOTHEST AND PURE ADDICTION.

ACTION, THE HIGHEST RESOLUTION GRAPHICS? SO WHICH WILL BLOW FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR

ALL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD, YOUR MIND?

#'|' fc" *
ONLY EC50EACH %

Jri Puc J el Pol

I Iwtlowihequr/POIo-t

.ponded VIC 30 Q Alii Aloe

C.d.

Ultimote Play The Game,
The Green.

AihbydelaZouch.
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software
problems

f the weather keeps people

indoors at their computers he

is a mini-boom u Easier

and then poor sales through the

but not bubbling, it's doing

quite nicely now."
iiairu- Bradbury, buver for

W.H. Smith, said the dip

ed later in January and
expects a rise next month.
" also said that there are

so many titles being

released that Smiths drop and

Our Price
Fromfront page

was not going into software for

a quick profit. He said: "If we
thought it was only short term

software for the Spectrum,

BBC, Commodore 64, VIC-20

any case, said Mr Hartog,

the job could not be done
properly if the products were

.... company went onto the

Stock Market.
They began the company in

1971 when Mr Ncsbhi, 41, then

i see what they

were buying.
Webstcrs, another distribu-

tion company, said sale- dipped

in February. But sales and
marketing manager Jennifer

Trus said: "Trade has started to

take off again."

software companies face severe

eash IIiim problems.

She said: "Some people will

find it very difficult. 1 couldn't

tell you how many. It's a shame
really. Bui

i. will .1 tup.
'

Shu- believes that there

Iso bear:
becoming

discerning — they want
top quality and will not be
satisfied with less

Webster s is producing a video

tape tor showing in stores so

cuMomers can preview games.

Planned as a monthly issue, it

Spaghetti
Junction

in cable, Electro Replacement has

come up with a nay to clear the

carpel again. Its Multiplying

mounted on the wall or hidden

behind your computer, and pro-

vides a single cable ouilei for up
four pieces of equipment

Them
amps at each

outlet. I'l ice: £7.95.

Electro also makesa TV Aerial

Adaptor which allows you to

switch back and forth between

vour TV aerial and computet
without having to unplug eiincr

It costs £1.50.

carpels with the KM. Miritiphig

64 mag due
out on tape

Commodore 54 u

month, 64Tape Computing
occupies both sides of a C30
tape and includes a Froggei

disassembler.

It is the fifth tape magazi
from Argus Press Softwa

( . •ir-.ititig and A
Computing.

All are bi-monthly and
£3.99.

Editor of 64Tapc is Peter

Cieiraid, author of books and
software and an ex-Commo-
dore employee.

• AP.S, formed in January,

has taken on the marketing
nghts of the Clever Clogs range
;<i educational software c"

Computer Tut

Argus Press Software, No. I

Got/ten Square, London W1R

Strike Commander joystick

Slimline
Joystick

New for April will be the Strike

Commander Joystick, from
Consumer Electronics. Design-

ed for the Dragon and BBC, the

short slimline joystick has tiring

buttons in both thumbcap and
side of body while the chunky
square edged
designed f

Strike * iiiumandor

wo joystick units complete
.ith cables and plugs and

IIKSTKlan
Three-dimensional terror

:i;a.>ME'UT!M.i V»E :

E
:.K1.Y IJMaiel'. 1954 Page 5



More
Vision

Following ils launch of tbe

Mierosighl syslem, Digit hurst

has now announced iwo more
software packages Tor n

The standard Mictosight
software is able lo calculate

areas and perimeters, Bill Hi-

Res displays a 256 * 256 image

in MODE 0, taking adiarnage

of the Micro-Eye interlace

Photo Graphics Package
displays a 256 x 256 image in

MODE 2 and uses colours on a

represent grcyscales. An RGB
filler system including softwarem
Spots before
the eyes?

Reach a score of 70,000 or more
and you qualify as an official

Magamaniac. Just send a photo

wii get a sew-on badge.
.Vlegama ni a eosls £29.95 and
runs on Ihe Atari 400, 600 and

ilable liir di-plasinc line

images in MOII1- 2.

£99. The Micmsielu
l, iiidiiilini; camera, snl'r-

ind documentation, costs

I'rc.'hltr.

SQIt

Heavy duty
recorder

New on the market is the Belt

and Howell 3I79CX heavy duty
cassene recorder, developed for

use with BBC and other

computers. The specially heeled

up construction has been
designed with schools in mind.

Unlit of
recorders used for data

storage. ihe3!79CX is based on
a recorder designed specifically

for use in schools. B & H is one
of Ihe largest manufacturers of
audio visual equipmeni in ihe

The opera ling keys have

symbols in relief so blind people
can operate the recorder. Price:

£39.95.

Bell and Howell, Alperlon
House. Bridgcwater fill, Wem-
bley. Middlesex HAD 1EG

ONE SIXTH-FORMER'S VIEW

NOW let US
have our say

idress myself through Ihe auspices of HCW to ihe

I of The Computer Software Piracy Debate. When I

' using Ihe lerm loosely — so far it has been decidedly

a bombarded with stories of the billions ofpounds a
Iware industry is apparently losing through illegal

'dieting the others, although each has been carefully

re feed ,m whin the market windii hear,

made Ihe computet firm-- wn ihemselre;

he truth. They'vefound out wh

•id think of all ihe h.it profit-,, calculaimg died

unlit ihai would be realised if they had sold It

1 Ihe mile im die- 'ititci. mi ,'•.,:. Fcpic do •lill buy vifluan

lines out — if it's any run/ — became they don't want to ha\

•nil they can copy il from a friend. If software copyinr

limped out enure:;. I it"; ,itrc dim 'ttlfare viics "oidtl r,s fftj-fc

lUcudiy 'copieii ami then sr>« comtm -reiaHy <>r,im„rv .!,„ Piil,:,,

.-reecho, Ihul they are depriving t:\II. ISarr: Mandow and Durui
i-arui: i,l Iheir hard earned money. They \e win ived die, eopytne im ,

mill lamer Wi and for a much Itmeer peruid. sr> i.-/i>- Ihe outcry a.



As Ihe besl -selling home
computer company, Sinclair

Research ensures thai only

top quality software bears

IK/XCIie--

thescare among Ihe til

The rules

losing date it first

I March 30 1984

COMPETITION

£1,000-
worth of
incair

software
must bewon
Now you stand a chance of
winning software from the
company that made your
computer. Spot the hidden

titles and you could receive a
prize package for your

Spectrum or ZX81

vn'i li S i-.l:ill itic sin^.ur Kt.,

jftware titles.

VI iifthi'm. plu>rv,i>!f. :<rt :

are incomplc.

ondon WIR 3AB.
,
daw is first pos

arch 30.

ttder of Ihe first ci

n the senders £2S-worth c

t, regardless of compuM

Sinclair Research
competition

Enlry Coupon

In nip i crowned (Spectrum or ZX81, with memory):

mi>u[inF WffUv. No
I <..,>Un. -^U.i|,\ I ...,.l,.ri

I
•' li'll,[l..|.'lls...

CYRUS-I S-CHESSRQ
AXEXTDCEWHEJN I F

PLANETOFDEATHQMOj
MCSVBRWCVSKHLAE
XSINCACURSEJPZPFl

K G A M M n!V S T R V U B

DSH I P0FD00M
GYEOYCBFGDB
JMHFUNXLEGMATHSEI

M U

W R V J PUFKAPSNLJ
WTBLKMEPVU
A T S A

UEZLDAPL
5 I M U L A T I

OTACEZRM
EMBASSYASSAULTJ L

miMi: computings



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Time for
take-off
again

More opportunities to journey
among the stars. Our

reviewers were there first and
they present their briefings

Here comes
the sun

48K Spectrum
C7.95

AlliBaia, I7S West Si, Sheffield

IilI pi iih- ul HuhMi. a ipoonful of

vortex " »""• "

32K BBC E7.95 SSVZSaZi
KSSBJ»->» fitiS*" "

In this "3D voyage

!.!
. ..

:
'..

efi'tvn ijlimi'ilms. hm i[ didn't

oiher 3D games, such as Star

The game allows cither key-
'oard or jowitk control and, as
our velocity is determined by

The Guardian
48K Spectrum ih is

d

!h'e screen'ciears*warimy
°f

£5.95
ul iianif. Fuelling, eh? Survival

screen size, looking like a frosted

.snots and, travel], up u,ra,J. mk.

drop one of your iwo Star
EX3

insector
VIC-20C5.99

i of VIC t

.ill.!lk> H.lli,

ible life cycle. Nothing
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toxatrc presents

spiupiGE pnno
ATARI

COMMODORE
64"

A truly remarkable depiction of life cycles in a

freshwater environment. A semi-educational pro-

gramme with high resolution graphics, crammed
with thrills, spills and excitement, featuring:

Amoeba (Rhizopoda); Hydra (Chlorohydra

Viridissima); Dragonfly (Erythromma Najus);

Bloodworm (Phylum Platyheminthes); Jellyfish

(Craspedacusta Sowerbeii); Beetle Larva

(Macroplea Leachi); Spider (Argyronata Aquatica);

Water Fleas (Scapholeberis Mucronata); Bumble-
Bee(BombasLapidarius); and our special guest star

THE COMMON FROG
(Rana Temporaria)

Awesome . . . in its conception

Brilliant ...in its depiction

Dynamic . . . in its execution

"Savage Pond is a real joy. A totally unique concept, well

thought out and superbly programmed. Whilst a tar cry from

the usual arcade action it retains all of the excitement. It is an

ideal family game and children and adults alike will marvel at

the graphics and storyline . . . you will not find such an original

and compelling game anywhere else. Buy it and sit back

knowing that one of the most original games ever programmed

was Written here in Britain." — PAGES — an Atari Users Magazine.

CENTRESOFT
(021-520 7591)

IF IN
DIFFICULTY
RING OUR
SUPERFAST
CREDIT CARD
SALES LINE:

DISTRIBUTED BY

P.C.S. LIGHTNING CALLISTO TIGER
(0254-691-211) (01-969 5255) (021-643 5102) (051-420 868B)

ASK YOUR
LOCAL DEALER

OR
POST THIS
COUPON

051-487 0808 (24 hours)

STARCADE SOFTWARE, 2 Elworthy Avenue, L26 7AA.

Please rush ma .... copies Of SAVAGE POND suitable

tor Atari/Commodore 64 (DISCCASSETTE].

Please debit by Access Card fD»teta as nacsssaiy.)

si. i i i i i i i i i i i

enclose Cheque/P.O. for £.

.



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMS
Speed Reading Read at

speed...
and spot
the stars

constellations
ctialk'ngi' your frieni

iiskiiii; lhcm ai nighi i

know which star gro
which.

The compuler will show [he

shape or some of the

.-ohm dim ions and will giv

n and Ihe common n

for each or ihem.
Then Ihe screen will di

:Iil' iiiir-. uithout n<

c:ipi;ul- m
i ihe a

Two educational games by
hcw regular Vince Apps.

They're taken from his book,
40 Educational Games for the

Commodore 6a, to be
published next week by

Granada

Ihe Commud ore 64 coatl £5.95

including malhs. geography,
grammar, weighis mil BM«M
mid music, \eurl) ill have

gami's element M MCoamM I

10 REM *********#.**:****#****

20 REM * *

22 REM * SPEED READING *

24 REM * *

25 REM ***••*•+*************

27 GOSUBJ0000
30 RT*=CHRJ< 17) FORT=1T06 RTJ=RTS+RTS : ME

XTT:flT*«Crffi*<19>*fiT*

32 POKE532S1.5-POKE532S0-13
40 SC=0
50 TM=300
60 HS=0
70 DIMU$(30)
80 F0RJ=1T038
90 REflDW*(J)

100 NEXT

J

118 FQRN=1T02
120 R=INKRNIKn#30Hl
130 PRINTCHRS<147);CHR*(31)J
132 FORT=0TO39:pRINTCHR$aS);CHRJ':32>; -\

EXTT: PRINT
135 PRINTLEFT5(flT*,2;CHR$C3n<CHRSC18)"

SPEED READING
137 F0RT=8T049:PRIHTCHR*(18J;CHR*<32>; : N

EXTT:PRIHTCHR*tl44)
140 PRINTLEFT*<flT*,4;SPCW'SC0RE: "SC
150 PRINTLEFTS':rrr$,4)SPC'-20)

,'HIGH SCORE-

"HS
155 P0KES0+1 , 68 ; P0KES0+4, 19 FORBL=1TO30 :

NEXTDL : POKESQ+4 ,13 = POKES0+ 1 -

156 PRINTCHRt<149)
157 PRINTLEFT*CRTS ; 7)SPC(5>CHR$(1S). :F0P

T=lTOLENa0SCR)>:PRIHT" ".^NEXTT: PRINT
160 PRINTLEFT4(BT*,8)SPC(5)CHR*<18);W*(R

170 FORDL=lTO<TM-SC):HEXTIfL
175 POKESO+1,60-POKESD+4,19-FORDL=1TO30-
NEXTDL-POKESO+4.13-POKESO+1.0
177 FORT=0TO2
180 PRINTLEFT*<RT$,7+T)SPC-(5)"

182 NEXTT
190 PRINTLEFT*(flT*, 16>SPC<5>CHRS<5>;"WHfl

T WAS THE SENTENCE?"; CHR*CH4)
195 PRlNTLEFT*<fiTSU8)SPC<5>J
200 INPUTR*:fl*=" "+FW+"

202 IFLEN<ft*X32THENfiJ=R$+" ":(3OTO202

210 IFLEFT$Cfi* J LEN(U*<R)))=Wt«:R)THENGOTO

270
220 P0KES0+1, 23- POKESO+4, 17

! F0RPL=1T038

:

NEXTDL-POKESC+4.16
230 PRIHTLEFT$(rlT*,6)SPC<5)CHR*(5)J"THE
SENTENCE URS : ";CHRt<144)
240 PRINTLEFT*(RT*,3)SPC<:4>1«'.R)
244 PRINTLEFT*CRTJ.16)SPC<3)"

246 PRINTLEFT$<RTt,18>SPC<3>"

250 FORrL=lTO1000:N£XTDL

260 GOTO380
270 P0KES0+1 , 14 i POKESO+4, 33

- F0RCL=1T038-
NEXTDL:P0KESO+4,32
280 SC=SC+10
290 NEXTN

i HEXTH
310 IFSOHSTHENHS=SC
312 PRINTCHR*Q47)
314 PRINTLEFTJ(flT*,8>SPC<7>"V0UR FINRL S

CORE WAS ";SC !

316 IFSC=HSTHENPRINTLEFTJvRT$, 10JSPCC3)"

lifOMl'LITINt; WKLKLY 1.1



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMS

THIS IS THE HIGHEST SCORE TODAY.

"

1,0 REM ********************
319 PRINTLEFT$(ATi,12>SPC(6>,CHRsa8);" 20 REM * *
HIT RMY KEY TO PLAY AGAIN "

22 REM * CONSTELLATIONS *
320 URIT(97,64 24 REM * *
336 GETOJ:iFQt=""THEN330 25 REM ********************
340 SC=0 30 RT*=CHR5C 17) :F0RT=1T0S >

AT*=RTS+RT$ i NE

XrPAT*=CHR$<19>+RT*
35 F0KE53289 . P0KE532S1 , : PRI NTCHRJ '. 1 47

>;CHRf<158)

359 TM=220
369 GOTO 110
370
3S0 EKE
330
400 DATA" FOUR GREEN TURTLES "

410 DRTfl" LONG GREEN PEHCIL "

40 T=9
58 FOR CN=1T0?

69 READ X,Y

79 CN(CN,T,0)=X

80 CN(CN,T,1)=Y
99 IFX=9THENG0T0U9
100 T=T+i:GOTO60

420 DRTR" THE WHEEL IS ROUND " 110 READCN$<CN,9>

430 DRTfl" THE BOOK IS NOT HEfiVV " 129 READCN$(CN,1>

440 DflTR" THE LERF ISGREEN "

459 DflTR" LOOK RT THE TREE "

139 T=0:NEXTCN
135 F0RN=1T07

4^0 DflTR" PICK UP THE RREBIT " 137 FL=0-R=N-GOTO159

479 DflTR" EXTEND THE LRBBER " 140 R=INKRND<1>*7>+1

480 DflTR" THE KITTEN IS UP fl TREE " 150 1FCN<R.T,O)=0THEN190

499 DRTR" HE WAITED fl LONG TIME " 160 PRINTLEFTSC ATS, CNCR, T. 1 > JSPC^CNCR, T,

599 DflTR" WE DRSHED THROUGH THE GATE " 0)+3>"."

519 DRTfl" THE UMBRELLA IS OPEN " 170 T=T+1

529 DflTR" THE UMBRELLA IS CLOSED " 1S0 GOTO 150

530 DRTR" THE BOOK IS TOO HEAVY " 190 IFFL=1THENGOT0259

549 DRTfl" THE SHOP IS CLOSED " 195 PRINTLEFT5CATS, 4)SPC< 12> ;

"

559 DRTR" OPEN THE CUPEORRD "

560 DRTfl" RAPID READING RESEARCH "

5?0 DRTfl" ELEPHANTS RRE LARGE MAMMALS "

290 PRINTLEFTS(AT£,4>SPC<12);CNS<R.0)

205 PRINTLEFTS';RTf,20)SPC<!2);"

5S9 DRTfl" THE GRASS IS VERY GREEN "

53^ DRTfl" THE RIVER IS FRST AND DEEP " 210 PRINTLEFTS<flTJ.20>SPC<12>;CN$(R,l>

6P10 DRTfl" GREV COMPUTER RERIPHERRL "

610 DATA" COMPLETLV CORRECTED "

620 DRTR" RESEARCH AMI- jEVELOF'MENT "

630 DATR" UNTANGLE THE KNOT " 220 FORDL=1TO10O0-NEXTBL
640 DATR" FIERY RED FIRE ENGINE " 230 IFFL=0THENPRINTCHRja47^T=0:NEKTNT
650 DATR" CROSS EXAMINE THE WITNESS "

L=1-G0T0313
660 DATA" HOLD. UP THE MIRROR " 250 PR1NTLEFTS<AT*,29)SPC<8>; "WHICH IS T

670 DFITfl" A LONG RUN OF LUCK " HIS ?"

680 DATA" THE SFRHIRRD OWNS A DOG '' 260 PRINTLEFT$<flT*,22)SPC(8j; : INPUTFINS

6S0 DATA" SMALL PIECES OF BUTTER " 264 PRINTLEFT*(AT$,20)SPC<8JJ"

266 PRINTLEFTIi;flT$,22)SPC(8);"

270 IFflN*=CN*CR,9>0RANS=CN*<R, DTHENPRIN

1O0O0 REM SET UP SOUNDS TLEFT$CAT*,225SPCC10)"THAT IS CORRECT!"

10019 S0=54272 280 PRINTLEFWAT$,4>SPCa2);CN$<R,0>

10020 FORT=OTO2SFCiKESO-T,0:HEXT 299 PRINTLEFTt<ATJ.20)SPCO2>jCN*CR J l>'

1B330 POKESO+ 1,20 -REM PITCH 300 FORDL=1TO1000-HEXTDL

10040 PCKESO+5.9 -REM RTTACK/DECRV 310 T=0:PRINTCHRJ<147):GOTO140

16059 POKESO+6,240:REM SUSTAIN/RELEASE 1000 DATA 12.11.15.10,17,10.20,10,22.11.

10069 P0KES0+24.15-REM VOLUME 25,9.24,7.0,9

10970 POKESO+4,16 .REM WAVEFORM 1010 DATR"URSA MAJOR", "GREAT BERR"

1O0S9 RETURN 1920 BRTfll2,11.14.11,12,9,14,9,i5,7,17,6
,20.5,0.0

HOMIi C0UPLT1NG WEEKLY 13 March 1984 Page 11



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAMS

1938 BRTfl"URSA MINOR", "LITTLE BEAR"
1040 BHTRI2, It, 13, 13, 14, 13, 15, 16. 19, 15,0

,12,11,15,14,7,16

•11,16.10,

1850 ERTR"CflSSIOPEIR",

>e BFITA12, 11,13,19,1
-,10,7,0,0

1979 BRTfTORIOHVTHE HUNTER"
<9 DRTR 12,11,13,12,14,12,1

15,10,0,9
1690 DRTfl"C0R0NR EOPERLIS", "NORTHERN CRO
UN"

10 BRTR 12,11,15,12,17,13-17,14,0,0
1110 BaTR"SnGITTR","THE FURROW"

1120 DRTR12,! 1,16,19, 17, 5, 13, ?, 24, 13, 21.

10,21,9,22,5,9,9
1130 ERTR"CVCHU3","THE SWRN"

NEW!
48K SPECTRUM FRED 48K SPECTRUM
Author Inttescomp

Action beneath the
Pyramids!
Fearless Fred the

IntrepidArchaeologist

searches the creepy
catacombs below
the torrid tomb ot
' Tootiecarmoon tor the

.

terrible treasures amidst

ghastly ghosts, bats

COMMODORE 64
BOOGABOO (THE FLEA)
Author: Indescomp D

Itchy action!

Jump your way out ol the

caves with Bugaboo the flea

but beware of the fearsome
Dragon as youjump around
the exotic vegetation.

.(12 HOMECOMPlJ'l'INOW[;[-:Kl.Y II March IW1



H.W;J.V1J

. means value

AtR&RweU.,^.
that value comes first,

and we make it our busin
to ensure that we provide good
quality programs at realistic prices . .

.

lor your enjoyment.
ALL ARCADE GAMES NORMALLY HAVE
CHOICE OF KEYBOARD OR JOYSTICK CONTROL.
Should you have difficulty in obtaining our products
from your local Dealer please send cheque or Postal
Order indicating titles required, for return of post servi

GALAXY WARLORDS JUNIOR ARITHMETIC

OTHER COMPUTERS?

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
R8R Software Ltd
5 Russell Street, GloucesterGLI 1h

Tel (0452) 502819

R*R
NG ALL PROGRAMMERS .

.

r^ WANTED New, Quality Software.

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS NATIONWIDE



"ATTENTION EABTHUNGS. .

.

j la i\v/-

BeamusacwnV
A&FSaftwaier

S, Canal side Industrial Estate,

Woodbine Street East, Rochdale

OL16 5LB.Tel: 0706 341111



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

pyramid
BM 64 E6.95

siraplj-givtyouhdpon Hu bbii.'

although I miglu hi

will you
get out
of these?

Treasure hunter, schoolboy,
spy... some of the roles our
reviewers took to bring you

these reports of their
experiences

HOME COMPUTING W



U.S. SCENE

Romance among the
ROMS in TVs Silicon valley
Watch tin! Dallas here comes Midas I 'alley. (I uruer Brothers is

planning a nvv-ln.ii/r television pilot film which is modelled on
oilier prime lime soap operas such <;s I.'yna-ly. I'lie initial pioi

Will deal with inlnv.iicind industrial :py;i:;>. in :iie Silicon falley.

If the pilot show is well-received, there are plant, to turn it into a
serial as soon as Ihh autumn. Ah, I can see ii now: romance
among the ROM;, mil ed nerds, urn.,' proflteatc programmers. I

n hardly wait (to pass if by).

r»».«
IBM has recently unnnunrcd shut ii .'ill shortly be joining
ranks of computer manufacturers who are glad to donate

hardware ami related items in tla-.crvin,,. si in mis. According to

111X1. the. firm is planning in itive away JJkit) PCs and PCjrs to

schools in 26 cities, 1'iic total value of the products to be
donated is roughly ,i7J milium <uul is expected to serve about
300,000 student: hi tmhlie and private schools. Although the

details were not announced, the . Iinn will also be making some
' of training available to these same schools, also at no

EX3
Well, it finally happened. Mattel ha:, dropped its Inlelli-

tm video games players. Many oj as in die miliary expected

tins, es/iecHillv ajiei Mattel''- move last nwii whir/: if unloaded

ill rights to the Aiiiiaria; home computer and in light of Ihe

Industry trend which witnesses video game sales decreasing in
r

•our of similar products which run on home computers. The

ns are now to sell the Inteiiivision to Terrence Valeski —
rently Mattel's senior vire-president in charge of sales and
rketing — and a grot.

CXXX£
Here's a novel computer application coining from, of all places,

Oahtt, Hawaii, In the hope of reducing the incredible traffic

jams that occur with 'itch frcimencv. state officials are looking

'o the possibility <>i installing "bout 300,1100 free computer
minals in homes and businesses. These would then be

connected to n rmnpiiter network ila-iitncd lo co-ordinate taxis,

a, car pools, and so forth. The feasiiibilily study was

conducted In the Hawaii Department of Transportation and

resulted in the conclusion thai a door-to-door ride-sharing

system using computer-, is eciummii all) and technically possible

id hiuhlv beneficial. According to the siail v. it will cost about

ill milium :., install the needed .fs-.ilotl , milliliters in 1985.

When it comes right down to it, whuh r, undoubtedly will,

it could just be that there is no desire, in capitalistic and
mdniilualisiic -\mcrk,t. tor a Aideipread standard — be it for
Inline computers or anything else. ( f-rtumls the home computer
marker over here is far from stable and until it is many
manufacturer, of hardware and software may see absolutely no
advunia.ee in subscribing to a standard. This is especially tr

"

of the

That may be
posted.

failure of die hardware depends on flw availability

•chin n depends on the availability of the

e indeed. I'll keep you

f.T.'X.-g-E
This Hi

:ted that

especially since the
;

enact laws that deal with computer operators who knowii

break into computer systems and/or encourage others to dt
. '.:',;,'.; ;.«„:;.:;,„.:. :.. ; :.-• ..'„

.

In 1 ulifoi ilia and M isionsin tlier,- arc already ccimpitter-cr.

laws on the booh-, which make such illegal access to programs
and data a felony, but both
those laws so that even tine.,- who acres

or "curiousily" can be penalized. Net

services such passwords are often foi

hackers, but if the person originally

found, it is likely that prosecution would follow. I,

is the intent to put people in jail (both current t.

•paling strengthening
,ucli systemsfor "fun"
er of the laws in eitht

d posted by unknow

trn stiff fine

iofsi

The basic intent of the laws is to prevent the sort of
occurrences that the phone companies underwent several years

ago with people hm in:; die innums bine boxes which allowed the

user lo make free and unlimited long distance calls. The systems
are afraid thai without adequate legal protection the data and
programs could be left open to industrial espionage and ot'"~

man mane sucn people a on more careju.. .. Jtl,.^ .

naive approach towards keeping the honest people
, but I guess a majority ,,: '/c n -i aie probably designed tc

do just that.

? Out ofspace again. See y,

Fairfield, California

llnMM.(>\llT[IM,\W-.l-k] V HM



Your Best Source ofBest Sellers

¥-
DJL SOFTIUBRE^ Q „,

aflronks "— ~' i^i&H^p^s!!

m
U'il W!\

We know what's selling
as a leading distributor of home computer software, we know what's selling In

retail outlets, we've also got the knowledge and capability to best service and
supply the requirements of quality computer shops nationwide.

All these products are available in shops supplied by Tiger Distribution.

'$'

rJ ],\WM\\-ll l=J.|=mjllnl
|
figer tradeF

Make sure of your stocks - and our support by contacting your

Tiger Distribution van-salesman - or by phoning our tele-salesgirts

On 051 -420 8888.
Tiger Distribution. Commercial House, Victoria Road, Widnes, Cheshire. WA8 90Y,

Your BestSource ofBest Sellers

/fas.

#



ForQuality
And

Innovation

v
- — /A

I

J Enjoy the hilarious antics of the Comical Mouse as he overcomes all dangers lo win the I

heart of the lovely princess by collecting her lost diamonds. He must climb ladders, slide [

Idown the chutes, use transporters and trampolines to jump across divides to escape and I

Soutwit his pursuers. Six screens with three levels of difficulty.

VIC 20 COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM
J.S. £7.95 J.S. £7.95 48K J.S./KB. £5.95

AVAILABLE NOW AVAILABLE AFBIl AVA.L ABLE APS.

L

1 TRADE ENQUIRIES ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. 2 9 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513/8 1

EMAIL ORDER: 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934| 6083 I

IpAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS 'VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Disassembler
Dragon 32 E

5

&H7725 The compun HOW will
these help

you?

The latest utilities for the
Dragon 32 and BBC /Electron

are put through their paces
by our experts

BASIC
Environment
52K BBC E14.50

supplied onl> nil 4O.tr21.-k disc is

impressor with smaller

Graphics help in creating yon, masler-

System excuscs for poor graphics in

BBC Electron future. There is, for example, a

£19.95 switched on ' or '"off lo" aid

Salamander, 17 Norfolk Rd. The marvellous pari aboui il is

the "tern window" which allows

you to monitor your progress.
Information included is Ihe

via [he keyboard 2nd 1 here arc 10
commands. I'his seems daunting

mode, present function, prompi.
draw mode and *,y coordinaie

A = Arc. B - Box.
'

''*'

- "J prompis you 10 lurn off
the recorder and select screen

With this program a wondcr-

orwoikon. M.P.

modt. following on from the

pictures 10 inspire you lo greater

ease of use 80<fo

di.play ]OOTo

The possibilities are limitless.

There are so many features lo

K 1 SrTBT^fJf
"J

supadrnw
Dragon 32

CT.95

HOME COMPUTING



It was the best then
Chess-players with a 4SK Spec-

trum will find [his program ideal

if they are stuck for a partner.

games for computers, but as far

as I am concerned, this is the best

enjoyment tothechess buff. B.R.

payability 100°.

graphics 75 °,

value for money 100°

. . . and now it's even
better, with these
new features:

Unique digital chess clock.

Automatically records time taken
by player and computer
On-screen indication of total

possible moves
Interrupt facility- forces
computer to play current
best move
Opening book of over 5,000 n

*F0R4M
SFECTHUM

ONLY

Masterchess-the game for the real player £6.95SB
PHONE VOUR VISA !

OR ACCESS i

NUMRER III*.

J^Jillii^iJ^J

TI-994A SOFTWARE
n-<w

PILOT £5.95
\ great new flif ti

T1TBEK

,n inrprfnes.

drive Fitihr hv eight galaiy. Full 1'iruoions in uded Graphics and

Vi.-l -l-qirc or P e with Access Vita or immediate

de<patch. Please a d =on n&n in t Urde s over £7 post

(Korl-Svii.

nu.'.;i •;:«.!

E5

TI-99/4A ll.'A'tVj.-JJ TI-99/4A

THE BLACK TOWER 1BASIC1

in our latest full 1 6K adventure. Addictive ai

ATTACK (EXT-BASIC)

jraphics. HCW gave live sti

When you're asleep inyour
bedtonight.thestarswil.be

1

smiling down atyou.

Except one. *\^

^7?

iDeaTtv&Tani
Three-dimensional terror from RABBIT SOFTWARE I FmC8W64&ZXSDec|njm48K

COMPUTING WFF.K1 Y



ORIC 1 PROGRAM

zap the enemy and
save your country

Your counlry i threatened by

vour skill as [he commander o:

e battery lo sink those

deslro;

Sttlo ,c„„,
Haw 11 works

30dal
Otis display and

70-470 mam gan "°°°

You are the missile
commander charged with
saving your island. Can you
sink all the enemy ships as

they appear over the horizon
in M.R. Draper's zap-'em game?

COL am

haracters of the enemy

RNFi statement to decide

11-

title tune

played at ttmes d rmggame.

IV-'ibiliiii's iinii lnliil ;ally.

Score from 50 for an early

to 10 lor 'nearly missed'.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13



BBC SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Star Trader
32K £7.95

FBC Sysitms Lid., 10, MaJ

IB mcea-bcinBi wlio Hill allow

ml u> i
: k l' I'i'-'ir MLi'LT-iocnriiliJ:

bock 10 Sol.

Sli-imi Jl,[>Ui\ r spin into live

iclciexl windows whL-h disrday

r .!!> .i:iJ iiiirtk-d rL'sniiri.-c! !

ex p [oil Ihe graphic

Games to
think about

A selection of games for the
BBC micro which all require
some thought instead of

zapping

Pi»el2 HOMECOMPUTiNGWEEKLYHMarc





SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

HAMC i

commands?"
This utility program will

allow you lo deal with the

PRINT @, CHRS and SET
commands found in Dragon
programs while aclually typing

Spectrum. Using Ihe line

numbering shown in the listing,

the program can be loaded and
you can then call on it when you
come across Ihe Dragon
commands by emcring CIOTO
9910 (withou! a line number).

WS-UUKt, •

i.'isv-'f'j'j; .'.

The program is a menu

Dragon option*, (ogelher with a

fourth exit option which takes

you back to the program you
are entering. When using the

program a warning is given

i [be • :,.:i .

"ill clear

screen, entering 2000 will take

you back to the menu. Variable

input point. Incorrect values
will either take you hack 10 re-

enter the variable or display a

NOT VALID message.
Unlike the Spectrum prim

space which is 8 pixels high by 8

wide; the Dragon print space is

1 1 pixels high by 8 pixels wide.

This means that ihe Dragon
only prints 16 lines per screen
compared with the Spectrum's
22. For programs not using
graphics this will cause no
inconvenience. For programs

graphic!: CHRS, the effect will

be lo slightly compress the

HOW tO
make
Dragon

programs
run on your
Spectrum

Just type in R.A. Houlton's
program and It will show you
how to convert the Dragon's
most-used commands to work
on the Spectrum. And it does
the job while you're typing...

;e found on the Specln
to 8 together with th

:s but not in Ihe sai

Also the
colour code for the

I INK colour. The program
displays the Spectrum CHRS
number, the actual character

and its colour name. Very often

Dragon CHRSs will be

look for clues such as FOR] =
I TO A, FOR J = I TO 3 which
would imply a 4 \ 3 grouping of

irild

The Dragon SET
i by far the most fJiffiouli r

chieve. The mslruclion SET i

', c, produces a graphics bloc

ppro\imately one quarter c

.' prajram
M Al IllF!

A Dragon CHRS
CS colour code
B CHRS code

K screen PRIM Al laniihii'

IS colour code

correct |w-iiion on the s(

Full details Tor the PLOT
instruction are given in th

program. The inslructio

occupies five program lines. I

the line increment of the

program being e

then Ihe ir

> thene adjustment t

ibering will be needed.

When typing the conversion

program you will find thai a

number of the lines arc similar

in format; rather than type each

Spectrum's edii facility.

When you have completed
typing in your convene '

program, as long as ilic last lii

of ihe program contains a sit

or GOTO induction, th<

there is no point in removing
lines 990S to 9999.

If there is no clear end io Ihe

program then enter 9908 STOP.
If some of the lines of the utility

program hi

er fere w program
by entering just the line

number. Another possibility is

to produce another program
which you can call "delele"

consisting of [lie line numbers
99DS to 9999 each fallowed by

REM. which can be saved on
lape immediately after the

conversion program. If this is

loaded using the MERGE

re 14 HOMLCOMPLTINI., WLLkl.Y LI M
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HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

HEAD OFFICE [MAIL ORDER DEPT.,
5 KING STREET, MELTON MOWBRAY,

LEICSLE13 1XA
TEL: (06641 68223/62517

SPECTRUM STACKLIGHT PENS ATARI 600/800 XL
AH DIDDUMS

E! 45
ATARI £27.95 DONKEY KONG £28.95

CORNR00KS OF GENUN BBC £27.95 CENTIPEDE £28.95

JETPAC
% 46

CBM 64
VIC-20

£27,95
£27.95

DEMON ATTACK
GALAXiON

£31.95

COOKIE JUMBO JET PILOT £28.95
TRANSAM 45 SUPER COBRA £33.95
PSST EG 46 £2695
ATIC-ATAC El SOCCER £23.95
ESPIONAGE ISLAND
CHEQUERED FLAG El 95

95 ALIEN ATI

VIC-20
.,..*

MOON SWEEPER

FATHOM

£31.95
£28.95
£31.95

FIRE BIRDS £1 96 LORD OF THE RINGS £33.95
DIGGER DAN

£1

85 FROGGER
JET PACIE Kl

£6
46

Q-BERT
TUTANKHAM

£33.95
£33.95

SIREN CIT £6 96 FIRE £14.95

SCHIZOIDS
ZIP ZAP
GALAXIONS

El 45
EVEREST
STAR TRE

£6
£6

46
96

MISSILE COMMAND
NOVA BLAST

E2885
£31.95

£1 94
DARTS
FIGHTER PtLOT

£14.95
£6.95

POOL £14.95

HARRIER ATTACK
FLIGHT SIMULATION

£( 95 COMMODORE 64 SNOOKeR £14.95

AQUAPLANE Ei
ARCADIA £5.45 VAULTS OF ZURICH £19.45
CRAZY KO £6 95 WORD HANGER £4.95
FROGGER £6 XENON RAID £14.95

FRENZY £4 95 PURPLE TURTLES £7 95 BLACK JACK £14.95
GAMES DESIGNER 95 95 DATA BASE £19.95
GRID RUNNER £1 95 EVEREST A

SNOOKER
£6
£8 95

DRAW PIC

MAGIC WINDOW
£23.95
£8.95

STAR TREK )5 £14.95
3D STRATEGY GALAXIAN E7 95 VENUS VOYAGER £14.95

JUPITER LA NDER (ROM] £9 95
RACING MANAGER £5 96 SEA WOLF {ROM) £9 96

DRAGON FALCON Pf £7.95
JUST £48.95 FOR THE

AREA RADAR CONTROLLER

CASTLE ADVENTURE

£6.95 ATARI PROGRAM RECORDER!

£6 16
COMMODORE RECORDER £43.95

DANGER ISLAMD
DEATH CRUISE £6 )5 SOFTWARE FROM £4.95 FOR THE
HANDICAP GOLF £6 )6 SPECTRUM, BBC , ATARI 600XL/800XL,
HORACE AND THE SPIDERS
HORACE GOES SKIING £5 )5 VC2600, COMMODORE 64, VIC-20 dRIC,
HUNGRY HORACE
1 CHING

£5
£6

95
95 DRAGON AND TEXAS COMPUTERS.

MANY MORE AVAILABLE! SAE FOR LISTS.
Please find enclosed Cheque/PO or debil my Access/Visa Card
No.—, for the following game for the

<E JUNGLE £6.96

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
We stock a large selection for all

ages. From Mr Men to 'O'-Level

Maths! inc. Astro Maths/Jungle
Maths, Mr T Tells the Time,

Mr T Money Box.



LETTERS

Books: the
good...
and the

Send your letter to Letters,
Home computing weekly, no.1

Dear Uncle Clive, when trill

V.I. II u -^'11. Si reel, Somer-

Golden square, London W1R set

disasters 3AB. Don't forget to name your i
computer — the best letter

could win £5-worth of More Texas
phone lines

Z^ol^fmmUsZ^to software. Cot a problem with
books and maxima:.. 1

Own a Vl(-;i] ;j IK i v;i«;il

of ray friends and relation'

your micro? we'll soon be line for ]™V I-99/4A

starting a queries page, so send fl-Vw -I'D which readers

mmpouw .foThTbe
1,™ your technical questions to may find amusing.

Well done, HCW. for

1 bought a book by Tim
Hannell, published hi

Queries at the above address your excellent n:;r.,.'ir.c

-^C^IbW''*
~~—

-^^ Cbvojw Pforc. Lonilon hours of fun. Th/ViY. an

called Symphom lot a i^Sff ---
>
i

EC4.4 MB evvtllcnr computer. Ours

MdanclHiiv Compatci; ?t> • Mr Taylor also
Programs for n yiC-20. Ii mentions nuiEii/iK- L

I

-. L : n j.: be worn oul with consiani

worked perfectly. \ny iM:,t

r* f
prepared for publication in

keep up the good work.

50 COSUB 5080

When corrected Ihey ali

1. ^Sim
lfi>n:-j i.-ijriiriitisu- Weekly. 675 GOSUB5180

5iW i. M I.CLEAR
5090 PRINT "WHAT IS

YOUR NAME?"

bough! another bnnl;. Si\lv -""^'".hen "Tested "fof

509S PRINT •'•; NJ
5110 IF NS = '' THEN

Programs for the V ft -2(1.

Jj|
" ^

5090
pisKulvd by Pan Books. 5121) i'Kivr '"::::::

This book is a disaster. ^ !

^^5iiiea 5130 PRINT -WHAT IS

-i'i,'„iai."p;.n':e.io,:[^ u- YOUR PHONI MM
proeraim from ihe book BRri* ilrni icpiodilced pholo- BER?) M

for Ihe VIC up to 16K. Sot 5140 PRINT "";TS
5150 INPUT TS

1 S160 IF TS = "" THENgpri
\-A > > I KSsa 5170 RETURN

Sii' :inic'"*lhe- compiivei '1
J***

1
51SII i'ltiM Hi 1 Hi. IS

i k.. .

1

ha* eonc away and sulked 4 Microdrive. 51S5 I'UINT '"'
::

"FORMULA TOO COM- -n Sir Cllve 5i90 PRINT "COULD I

SPEAK TO"; NS
PLEX" has appeared.

' a ~m 1 read wiih interci Stephen 52IK1 [-OR DELAY - 1

f«'. *7 TO 3000

S ' ir/ 5:in MAT DELAY
..nei people have [iityu Iht

i fl J 'I** 4Kk -.nice Oclobci I'lSc 522ii i. Ail. CLEAR

oT^belfvicio^'s^To |!''- ,.?>,. r^T iiilh a promise thai i would 5130 RETURN

My son has a Conraio-

book before 1 h.ul entered

any of the lislings and wem
1 1§ ;

A \i:cr. -drives as soon as

ihcy arc available. Afic.

rlnaron, Lanes

oul and bought :i snihlai
wairing^Here^alener'for Letter letter

the 64. Another di.a.ier

What comments do your r Dear Uncle Clive Renum'be'r' p'ograraT

recommended books that

work "ill be appreciaicd.

P.R. Tiiylor. Ngrllinrtd.

J
^iVrj;FFitf| ,

You sent me last year
liiv!;. Ie„iiel, lell.-nji „« i

HCW 40 does nol work,

.liiiiice i, iu.ve~.san In make

Birmingham Sctt rP-T==5*» form for o ZX Microdrive. i. haute iht lint line u>

'M.'tW 1I-.T Z=0: REM
.1 ipijtffiraimw for Pan
Books said: "There n a

rtlneh makes mani of Ihe

/iruiviin.'i impossible ia use.

"This has been exten-

Mu\! I tcek it here

I seek It there

urch

Renumber by N DOftF"
and all will be well.

For Ihe tec:,„!.all..

s amble;.. Var.aV.lc. ,nc

who bought ihe books io

send a proofofpurchase-
We will be Kith v„u in ten

minutes time' i. iK-c.i^hc'tJOTO WBOin
or was it "Applt-tf;'<.'y."»i line 9501 means that Ihe n

in ihe f-OR-Nf-.XI loop !;

evpy of their book la afew
the Fir si variable ined.

"These books were a

join: venture between
mfrTodrite'"''

""" f'US"V When line '.".ell Ion!:, lor

Ihe yalue of Z in Ihe

va-i.ihie area it Finds Ihe last

company which provided
"nterfacT"'

T>"" ^'^ GOTO and GOSUB line

Pan Books is at 18-20 in"his"pTace
"" VW. Jinks, Sulliin. Sorres

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 March 1984 P.ae 17



VIC-20 PROGRAM
Craps is played by betting o

*<m win it ' you throw a seve

ariables AS. BS and CS

If you throw one, four, fivt

<, eight, nine or 10 .

keep throwing until you get

your luminal number.
You also lose if your first

Try your
luck, but
don't risk
more than

£1,000

Are you a high roller? will Lady
Luck be with you when you
play Richard ikin's American

dice game? He wrote it for the
unexpanded vie 20

P»Ki2B HOMECOMPUTINOWEEKLY13M



COMPUTER CABINETS
AND HOUSING UNITS

From only £13 + delivery

Send SAE for colour brochure

illustrating our range of

Computer Housing Units and

Cabinets

MARCOL CABINETS
PO Box 69, High Street, Southampton

Tel: 0703 731168 (24 hr answering)

Regardez!
LANGUAGE LEARNING AIDS FOR FRENCH, GERMAN & SPANISH

r. These ma/ ihen be edited as required and stored or

A CiSCRe* Contain the tuition control program

comprehcna.e lessons for general vocabul

S Cassettes Contain the tuition control program

Also Available "THE SPANISH TUTOR"

.QSfMOS Software

ilgrims Close. Harlington. Dunstable. Beds LU5 6LX Tel I

n^^Tsol.wj.i;. I P.ljn™ Cloic. Harl.ngmn. Dunstable [

I

—
I,„,,„..



SPECTRUM MICROPRIVES
When Sinclai

Microd rives [hey were said to
avc a capacity of 100K per
irrridge By thu lime the drives

ere in production this figure

id shrunk to S5K, and often

Btridges have an even lower
capacity — one new cartridge

we tried would store only 10K!
Sinclair will replace cartridges

vhich have a -capacity of less

han S5K, but it would be n.eful

o be able to fix the problem at

home, especially if the end

pace. To understand how the

;ame cartridge can have an
unpredictable capacity, you

little about the

y the di

1 he Microdrive is, in pri

;iple, little different from
-tereo

i ;,pc recorder. The tape

jnly yleth of an inch wide sin

jnly two tracks are used, rather

[han the four (stereo, bot
sides) of an audio cassclle. Th

's also connected end-ie

a loop (like the old citihi

track cartridges), so if it wind
in long enough every point wi
be passed. Ii takes about seve

wind through th

i cartridge

must be formatted. A
description of [hi

process is in Ian Logan'?
Spectrum Microdrive Book.
Forot purp

. format
;raliiin works by writing
jut 200 short blocU of dam
t> i lie i upc and then trying to

d them back. A record is

kept of which blocks are read

The final capacity of the tape
is calculated from the number
Lif error-free blocks divided by
two (since each block holds

The capacity of a tape,

therefore, varies depending
upon the number of blocks

cartridge again — and losing

the contents in the process;
In practice, the capacity of

itny single cartridge seems to
vary a great deal. You might
formal it once and be told that

only 35K is free, and then try

again and find 78K usable. The
effect seems to he determined
by two factors.

Firstly, the performance of a
cartridge varies depending upon
how it has been physically

treated he fore formatting. The
l capacities we recorded
for cartridges just received

through ihe post. Perhaps a
cartridge also becomes more
reliable once it has been "run
in"? Anyhow, repeated format-

Get more
into your
Microdrive— and make

it fast

Sinclair guarantees 85K per
Microdrive cartridge, but

Simon N. Goodwin has got up
to 97K. He explains how to
boost capacity... and speed

improved results. Slight folds

and twists in Ihe tape may iron
themselves out as the tape spins.

The second reason is a little

more technical, and stems from
the way blocks are recorded.
There are gaps between each
block, which contain no

Some blocks i

"fai
formatting because there s

small imperfections on t

magnetic materia! (there
always one fault where the ta
is spheed [inn a loop),

flic piisiiion of the tape wh

i :.'.!,

1 Haws coincide. There'
y way to vary the gap
ween blocks so as to dodge
the flaws, bui slightly

different starting positions will

clearly produce different
results. Each block occupies
about 25mm or tape, with the
gap taking up about 7mm.

isily enough for a small fold ot
:nd which would be enough tc

use a formatting fault.

The short program here
Formal Oplimiser. attempts tc

L "l problems bj

cartridge and analysing the

esultant capacity. The program
s fairly simple in operaiion,
allhough it uses a
obscure commands.

" akes a few mine
e longer it runs the better

Ihe results will be — but th
it should be well worth it. 1

ts ii pushed the capacity o
r cartridges to 95-97K,
mpared with Sinclair';

guaranteed figure of 85K. Somi
the cartridges used had

cvious.lv onlv given a eapacitv
of 30-40K!
To use the program

;

.luntld enter and run it with

ape to be tested in Microdi
I. Remember that the tests

icrub any data already on
ape. Firsl you are asked

:o be performed; 15 is a sensible

reply — each test takes at
's (more for an especially

rt ridge) and there doesn't
be much advantage t.

ed from using more than

Vou a

the
then asked lo type

: with which the
cartridge is lo be formaued.

' a apply: enter i

;rs. Once you'
typed an acceptable name t

Microdrive motor will start at

the tape will be repeatedly
J

. After each scan the

of usable kilobytes ii

displayed.

Once all of the tests have
been performed the computer
displays the best result found,
and it tries again, repeatedly
formatting the cartridge

again. The catalogue of the tape
is displayed and the program

On page 13 of the Microdrive
manual users are warned that
cartridges will not last forevei
and told that the drive will

perform increasingly slowly a
irtridges age. This is a fairly

blatant exhortation lo spend
another £4.95 on a replacement

there is an
alternative which will prolong
the life of the tape for a while...

slow because the tape sets worn

P«Ki30 HOMECOMPUTlNtiWI-l KLY I J March 1984



SPECTRUM MICRODRIVES

10 PRINT
20 PRINT
30 PRINT

<IX MICRODRIVE"
"FORMAT OFTIMISER"
" 1984 SIMON N GOODW

40 INPUT "Enti
attempts" ; scans
50 IF scans! THEN GO TO 40
60 INPUT "Enter cartridge na,

' ;n*
70 LET besl
SO FOR s=l
90 GO SUB 500
IOO PRINT (ree;"K -free",

110 IF +ree>best THEN LET best=

120 NEXT 5
130 PRINT ""Best after "; scans

; " scans " ; BEST; "K.

"

14G PRINT '"Now formatting to t

hat capacity.

"

150 GO SUB 500
160 ERASE "fn"; lj "Test cat"
170 PRINT "Catalogue of ";

ISO CAT 1

190 STOP
470 REM **********************
480 REM Routine to check space
490 REM **********************
500 FORMAT "m"si;n*
510 OPEN £4; "m"; I; "Test cat"
520 CAT £4.

1

530 CLOSE £4: F'AUSE 100
540 OPEN £4;"m";l;"Test cat"
550 INPUT £4;a*sb*;c*se*! : LET
free=VAL et
56U CLOSE £4: F'AUSE 100: RE I URN

Repeated attempts may be
'1 10 fetch the data

1 errors. The Spectrum
itically

block ;ain il a,

j.iless

formai ling.

If you copy your data 10 tape

and then use my program to re-

format the cartridge you will
'

that the cartridge responds

; quickly for some time

thanks to the "ironing" effect

of repeated formatting and the

i the program skips the

si pints of the tape.

if course, litis approach is

ter akin 10 warm ins: up radio

cries — it works a few limc-

effective!

/entually even this program

... be unable to patch up the

damage and you won't be able

gel much capacity out of the

artridge. At this pom you pick

up your chequebook,,

,

Most of the program should

he fairly straight forward many-
one familiar with Microdrive

commands.
The POKE in line 70 alters

the border colours during

Microdrive output to cyan and
white rather than the normal
irritating black and while, use

POKfc 23750,7 to get rid of the

flashing altogether (assuming

you haven't changed the

Spectrum display from the

usual black on white),

and 120 repeatedly scans the

tape, storing the bcsl capacity

so far (scrisifilv enough) in the

variable '-best". Line 150

repeatedly formats the tape

achieved or exceeded, and

or the program

lly printed pouni

signs in place of the hashes used

10 denote streams. The sub-

and then sends a CAT of the

resultant format to the file

named "Test cat". This has the

effect of shaking the tape up a

bit and il also enables the code

of line 550 to extract the "free

The
he file.

PAUSE

would suffice. Perhaps the

cogwheels just get cobbled if a

tile is oiiencd as soon as it was

closed. In any ease, the code

presented does work, so we se'

little reason for changing it!

This simple program substan-

tially increases the typical

capacity of a Microdrive

cartridge, and il avoids the need

to laboriously type FORMAT
commands over and over ar~

: ~

As a side effect it speeds up the

system by reducing ihe number
nf "bad blocks" which mu

You could be
on our pages
programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary. Check

carefully that they are bug-free, include
details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints an
conversion.

articles on using home computers should be
no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry about
your writing ability — just try to keep to the

style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers made better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched illustrations into
finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

dome phone number if you can.



MANCHESTER
IHCME SCMPITEFI

hum
AN EYE-OPENER FOR ALL THE FAMILY

I Visit the show that brings you up-to-date with today's
I technology. Whether you run your business, domestic

TtK£EU
accounts, learn or play with your computer;
if you don't have one but want one; we
have all the hardware, the software, the
help and advice you could ever need.

If you live in the North West don't miss it!

NEW CENTURY HALL corpof

CHRISTINE COMPUTING Ltd
(0923) 672941

Quality products for the TI-99/4A

£25.95

£5.40

£6.90

£22.00

SOFTWARE
CORE!: Travel tlie throe nAgei to reae

U.F.O.; Blast the aliens as they

appear out of hyper space

£4.95

£4.95

Theal

For j of 01

run on a standard T I-99/4

A

- full range send 50p (refundable!

till ;u.ldj u'j,S below.

BOOKS
Getting Started With The Tl £5.95

The Texas Programme Book £5.95

Please add 50p p&p on orders under £10.00

Si' i id dim i/POtC

yQLXA/?/us

GAMES PACK 2

SPECIAL OFFEFt

CASSE' IE THECUHDEH LEAL

PHUCLSSUli I. BOOK NOW IN STOCK £5.95

MAILORDER ONLY

NEW RELEASE U];»t1 NEW RELEASE NEW REL

3D BATTLE STAR DEFENCE
"I challenge you to defymy superiority

in the universe
'

'

MISSION; Take vour new X1 7 Starfighter. defend yourself
from attacking forces. SHOOT ON SIGHTI!
"100% machine code makes this game, fast, exciting,

(includes special effects otherwise impossible to imitate)

FEATURES: Full sound 6, colour, adjustable volume and skill

(suitable for joysticks). One or two play option + lots more.

FREE Postage & Packaging.

TOPAZ SOFTWARE, 49 Red Hill,

Kiveton Park, Sheffield S31 8QA

Ll.
,

U\lfl.llN(.«l-.LK[.1 1.1



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Airline >;- ;"",•" ™ °»°'™""

Electron £6.95 "..."Si ,?»mu

where Freddie Laker failed. The
name ol vour -.-.mifJiu- is 1 -AIR.
Sluin fur l.akw Airwavs?

flrn

l

b
l

i t ion

aU
"ndmk'C

r

ver
f

BJto"h

!. Jin lo t.-ltil 11: -.ru-il i'-M:-

All hurl, .11 inhHiri.ilion i-

The iriJ'Lrmmion provided is

hLlnl.il. hui ii may lake ymi a

planes to charier hased on game. M.B.

Change to
a new

lifestyle

how would you fare as a farm
manager, a stranded seafarer,
a struggling oil magnate, a
viking chieftan or another

Freddie Laker?

IE COMPUTING WEEKLV1:



We sell the best
software for all the
best home and

business computers

OPEN NOW!
CENTRE

382 Kings Road,
SW3
Tel: 348 1645

Come in and see us, today!



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Abyss
Electron E6.95

skill of arcade games.

In [he screen is display*

I with openings. You

and proceed. IT you fait (he

Abyss claims your lift. Tasks
may vary from shooting down n .

.UKIlKin ill pluying the game.
:s[ with nil or three players.

tier if there was a facility

: ready 10 proceed aficr

homework. Not even completing

these ens

ail*;.ik!hr

Graphi

',,:..:"_ ' * graphics 70%
y

value for money 100%

CXXXXl

Are they
worth the
money?

A selection of new games star-

rated for you. Study our
reviews before spending your

cash

Jnmmin'
CBM 64 E6.95

s of three pans {bass.

jrid in doily) and the
chance? depending on

silicon
Atari E9.99

Romik, 373 Argyll Ave. Slo-jgl

C.P.U.

EMXM3

Killer Knight
08K spectrum

id run lilt iinl -.urpaw-cd ! ii .jualiiv il'.c i'

transported bacl. in lime.

value for monci

^"d
a
n« »

A
h%

U,P
u

b
m

C,

ia "if
r^ra
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TI-99/4A PROGRAM

You're in the Gunners and
the enemy is firing back...

Ideally suited to TI BASIC, my
Artillery game can use its high-

resolution graphics and
Itipk1 I'vjphi.s witlnnn being

made useless by its speed

There are two heavy artillery

guns on a random piece or
terrain — two level plains with a

plateau between them.
Each gun fires in turn and has

to hit the opposing gun to win.

Shell trajectory is determined
by launch angle and speed,

gravity and wind velocity, again

random, but constant through

-

out the game.
Shells cannot pass through

the central plateau or any of the

ground squares.

There is a short delay at the

beginning while display lists,

and so on, are set up. Then the

terrain, guns and tilling are

printed.

When the green prompt
square appears at top left, enter

muzzle velocity and angle of
elevation, pressing enter after

Mistakes can be corrected

provided the enter kev has not

been pressed. To
D — the ci

the right-

When the guns ate fired the

right key —and

II BASIC is fairlv ilanJjiii »iif,

Single

CALL CHAR defines a el

with a 16-digit he* stri

foreground, background) sets

CALL HCHAR(ro», c juimn
•a of

elw.iclcr vertically

PEEK on other mi
Gives the ASCII cod

once

You'll need careful calculations
to win at P.D. Myring's two-
player Artillery game. It runs
on the unexpanded TI-99/4A

shell path appears on the sen

and explosions occur wl

cither the ground or a gun h:

Old Shell paths remain on

190-160 player enter* speed ai

2I0.3S0 GOSUB to -entry* ni

2S0-IK convert speed and an*

.'IP'MIHI ;",.. correct gun ai

4.10-660"ma in loop - dctcrrai

behaviour ot" -lull I:: i!!ein

460-470 the vrun.il line-

Sill

520-610 determine ii -I. ell III- I

f.:il-Mil);i!i|i; ne. i shell-pa

7lii. Kit), H'w.'niij; 1II7H .,i:;..i:

ulae I" find e.Lkl jioi.i;

Then the correct neare

1270 & 1280 rejects Hey

1190- 1360 shifl all exist:

1370-1430 shift a!

15.10- 1*00 J:

Prints i

ltfl<MK7i>V;'

:iwi-;.isn :i

M-ni-^'n'.i

advantage.

So players could take f

nale ends. Perhaps the last loser

or least experienced player

could get blue.

Useful muzzle velocii-

500-1,100 feci per second and if

strong winds are blowing v,

you it's best to fire high.

it- .16 ll()M! : <0\!l'l IIM, .Ulkn l.lNUiiL-h 1'WJ



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

CALLING ALL

AQUARIU!

/QUARfUS USER
AQUARIUS USER is pacKed with informationwritten by experts"
covers details on new products, and periphero Is. reviews on the

latest software, general news about home computers, user tips,

reader offers, competitions, letters and much more.

II you're part ol the downing age ol AQUARIUS loin AQUARIUS USER
now: AQUARIUS USER LTD. 6i Wymering Road, London W9. _
Name„ . —— —:

1 Address '

I Postcode

|
PleaseenrolmoasamemberofAQUARIUS USER.

I

I enclose £6 subscription for 5 Issues or £10 tor one year "
.

i

payable to ArjuOflus User Ltd. So Wymering Rd, London W9

Access Card holders ring 01-289 2188 (24 hours)

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY l3March 1984 Pug* 37



SPECTRUM SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Five more
for your
Spectrum

A selection of new games for
the Spectrum. All but two run

on both models

PUSH Off
£5.95

>l L25 7SF

rd lite heiac a ladybird

spectipede
C5.50

House or the
Living Dead
48K £5.95

«ie last paragraph il really

dying, ihe player dances a

On LMd, level four pari' of a
cross musr be laken mil.,' ee.iire

a ban on level ihrec, iwo bars

inslriraions 90fo
playahiliiy

Paratroopers 10 define the keys used — leading

chuics. before ihree land and regaincd'by'shocZg'h tar..^
or parairoopers. Addie

Beware Ihe kamikaze para-

iaXg "n^ou

'

0W!
1">"

"P ^ games. T.W.

playabili.iv

himnc Hie isround.

Your lask it lo shooi heh-

PugeJS HOME COMPUTING W



LEVEL 9 ADVENTURES ._I™
E

:.

S

.,, |

ij 3' DUNOtON ^v.Nruf

LEVEL 9 COMPUTING 1
msxMnmxnmssxnxsEiisiiMninExnxsEiMsiiMSMnjinxL

ORIC1 48K <b matt

I Reas"

DATA P.O. BOX 61 ,
Swindon. V*

supply

Its. Tel. (0793)40661 1

, C,e0 u

1
A(jd

,,„ E3i



48k SPECTRUM
OWNERS BUga
READ THIS FROM

MACHINE CODE TEST TOOLS
FOR SPECTRUM, ZX81 AND TS1000

FULL SCREEN
EDITOR/ASSEMBLER (16/48KI

ADDRESS MANAGER (1S/48K)

FINANCE MANAGER (4BK)

PLUS 80 VERSIONS

CHESS - THE TURK (48KI

!'. '.: .,'! HF STORED i

: • rill
.

iNSTHiji. ".-'is
!

. ...i .;; ...
: : .

..,.. .-.-.! .; ..,;;. ;. .

MlDM-WtlMt

AMOEBA
SOFTWARE

54 WALOEN AVENUE. CHISLEHURST. KENT

Telephone: 01-857 8999

LAZE BLAZE
Superb machine code action. Pil your beam against

the 2 beams of the computer Race your opponent for

the random fuel dumps. For the very strong ot heart,

battle to the death in the maze 9 speed levels. Over
500 Options in this last moving are™

48KSpecti £5.95

TANK TRAX
A TWO player game lo stretch your skill. Destroy your

opponents tank before he obliterates yours. Choose
the battlefield, fire over the mountains or select

foothills and have an eyeball lo eyeball confrontation.

Sounds easy, but don't forgel as in all real situations

weather plays an enormous part in success or failure.

This game is no exception. The wind must be allowed

lor il you have no desire to blow yourself up

Uses all the 48K memory of the Spectrum. £5.95

I- cfiMI'i:i-|N<; WH-U v |JMarchl9W



DRAGON 32 PROGRAM

v walls

.v-iiion .>r U'll

Give
yourself
some

keyboard
exercise

209-210 wl posiiion a

„jn of ball

110-130 pui SCORE aT

Short but fun, this Dragon
program by Nigel Thomas is

based on the game of squash

M SCI1KF I

o LIVES

STAMFORD HOME COMPUTERS
COMMODORE 64— fis -

VIC-20 *s -

COMMODORE DISK DRIVE £19:

free easy scrip. + 6 games)

COMMODORE DOT MATRIX PRINTER £199.»

COMMODORE DOT MATRIX PRINTER £299.99

It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

J
HOML COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 Mar-
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ASF
JOYSTICK .3S

for,

or ZXS1
PACKAGE CONTENTS SUPPLIED

""""orapl.te'i.'iitl-iiiv'Ml'W"

AGF PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

Jcisn.''

I«: -3.1 NSr ;»:; M.in-..
:

,,: lr :ir^U- ->
:
;i.V

joystick option.

. : o most " . t&at-frapoiWtO

I..I/I .< '. , I ! i--i '!"

methods, both BASK' and Machine (.otic.

ri|lit. up. dewn and fire keys required by

i',,>
i
:i

i

.iiiiniin
1
'i».iUiio 1 eJhyaIwo-iiigiIcod

!!','i'i',U"
',

,

'!i:',.T:':r':|'ll.

l

'.'!C
'

' = """ *™ '" SllirfielHvi
.

i.iiml: Kimi. I e Slick etc. +£1 PS.P

Quickshot II® Joystick
NEW IMPROVED GRIP : BUILT IN STABILIZING SUCTION CUPS
TRIGGER FtRE BUTTON : RAPID AUTO FIRE SWITCH I TOP FIRE- BUTTON

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

SEND C.W.O. INO STAMP NEEDEO) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT. HCW.

FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX. P022 9BR.

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

JOYSTICKS)

KEY FEATURES

PACKIS) QUICK REFERENCE CARDS
FINAL TOTAL



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Race your Spectrum...
ir racing program for the

48K Spectrum demands si ratcgy
and dear thinking.

For each sec lion of track you
SHtet which gear and how much

<n and brake.

The
i your speed,

and engine temperature, along
with details of the next section

\s it stands, you do two laps

of the track with the chance or
I lour hazards — including

but with
a difference

You'll need to think ahead
carefully when you play James
wood's car racing game for

the 48K Spectrum

[ have not included a linc-by-

e breakdown ol the program
cause, being mostl> icsi. ii is

ite easy to follow [be listing.

Mud •*> Mts

IP '.''
;':;':;

3 ;';';;;
"limit

-

ii: coMi'i.riNC. vvr.i-M.y 13 Mmh i'jsj
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Your micro
as ci

teacher

New educational packages are
rated by our panel of teacher-

parents

The Alphabet
VIC-20 E9.95

Which salt?
S2K BBC £6.95

Chapel Allerlon'. Leeds LS7 4PE
[he knowledge which 1 though!

This is [he first chemical

SSiSiH! ,«r
a
=:.s?E,

n

.:£
f]

l.>, O'-k-vtl preparation. Whai a

of this quality, style and price.

MwJy
P
ti™yw

n
mw«"'

"

Pd display 90%

approach ii docs. Ihe learning of
K 1 'U 'SJ' ^g ^g J

WLLKI.Y 13 March IW-1



THUNDERHAWK(48K spectrum)

Golf (48K Spectrum)

Voyager (VIC 20, 8 or 16K)

Liberator (16K/48K Spectrum)

Picture Puzzle (Dragon 32)

Riddle of the Sphinx (VIC 20, 8 or16K)

Android Invaders (Dragon 32)

Bird of Prey (Basic VIC 20)

Hopping Mad (VIC 20, 3.5K Exp.)

allot

£5.95
each

Please debitmy Access/Barctdycard (delete as necessary)

TL
I enclose cheque/P.O. for£_

Name.



"Commodore

buy an
Atari'

reply from P.M
,ing (Coraraodorf Owe
a Us — MCW 4S>,

i

response 1

Ieu i[ all !..!! pr iuil

Id,- failure ..! M, Wilkvs

KAM|Md, :.i|..i:.i-l|..Hi:iiiu

ranty permu. Os
November IE. 1 983 wi
iv,iivl-,a.-.'d aCommo '

inpreferr c. rh.. union
lable

novr alik' i.i asti;r;:iiii ill-.'-

of Commodore 54s
"

ihcir display m

4, [ telephoned Com-
modore [o lei them know
he position and I heir only

« unfortunate and to lake

i back lo the dealer,

lowever, after five faulty

mes.we felt the* should he

also unhelpful [o say [he

Three of the M-. a, iu-11

evcrylSiinp [ln:v lliiiUI lor

us, when exthariiiini'. liie

LETTERS
Send your letter to Letters,

Home computing weekly, no.1
Golden Square, London W1R

3AB. Don't forget to name your
computer— the best letter

could win E5-worth of
software. Cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

Whoops!
.he price of CapilL.
1. filers, a 4BK Spectrum

E'ri'iii.Hiiiriinj! founts. Not

hTextreotlly'l'el^ura:^
,.nl;. Ion p|..:i.-ed lo .uimslt

nuVi.i.-J 'k-ipline''.

only reorei ilisst ise tlit*

any the Atari in the first

!. but the difficulties

X all the more,
c feel that once we are
to afford to purchase
S4K Memory Module,
will have, from our
i of view, a computer

Commodore 64.

urnpl,- uiljuslmi

Last hope

nnotgelouloflhen

Speak and
save

tape and playing them bi

It's simple i

Efd 12,

WEEKLY |3 Merch 19JM



SPECTRUM PROGRAMMING

Touch typingon the
hose keyboa:

(unlike mosl other micros! h

some radical differences fro

lhalof a typewriter:

key on ihe Tar right.

• The typewriter has a separate

caps shift key for each hand so

that whilst a finger of one hand
presses Ihe key required thcOLhcr

hand takes care of pressing the

caps shift. The Spectrum has only

one caps shift for the left hand

• The Spectrum's symbol shift

does not apply to the typewriter.

On the Spectrum some of the

commonesl symbols require the

pressing of the symbol shift and
another key simultaneously

'"• L

mplc ( ) :

Mv attempted solution, usiri;

one of the standard methods o
typewriter fingering, is shown ii

the diagram.

Spectrum (or
is it back
to two

fingers?)

Here's how Alan Tomkins
tackled the problem of the

Spectrum keyboard. Have you
got any better ideas — apart
from an add-on keyboard?

1 The space key is operated by
he fourth finger. Although ihis

slower than having a lone sr

2 The fingering of the caps :

really is a problem. The thumb

caps shift as this makes many of

theoiher letters unreachable «i
'

the coned fingers whereas usi

the fifth finger puts ihe hand o

ofposilion, Whatis the solution?

I use ihe caps lock before each

capital (even jusl single capitals)

so that Ihe hand is then freed K
resume the correct position.

3 Ipressthesymbolshifiwiththe

POOLSWINNER

IT WORKS

ADAPTABLE

EASY TO USE

DATABASE

AWAYS and HOMES

37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE 061-428 7425

DEAL

E

R ENQUIRIES WELCOME

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 13 March I984 P»Re<



CEORiC-S GUIDE-TO /(Jno -r ,\AMERICAN CRUISES 1™RT oJm

JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES— DISCS— EPROMS
* 7 YEARS DATA EXPERIENCE *
* HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY *
* NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE *
* NORMALLY 7-10 DAY TURNAROUND *
* 24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST

SERVICE IF REQUIRED *

Cassette Duplication— (or most micros.

Disc Duplication — 35, 40, 80 track S/S, D/S, S/D,
D/D.

Eprom Duplication— most types.

All data verified.

Blank Cassettes, Discs, Eproms — bulk sales only.

Blank Labels— most colours — bulk sales only.

Labels in sheets or rolls.

• NEW SERVICE *
Letter-heads and forms in rolls or fanfold for

J

computer printing.

MEANWHILE. ..CEORlC
LOSES HIS 3o6 B6fllU
fiFTER DAoPPIMG- SoHE
MlTftL eSulPrtE'NT.

xtteviE/wiz ^^» \v

CttMfgrmoM ejHrteft.

Conferi-noM fcc-ruft

- *VSwot*

MUSHROOM SOFT.
1 J Harnorlen na
Peverell.

PLYMOUTH,

Plumbs the depths



DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

For (he l«s«i seEKlion of hardware

VICTORIA ROAD. reOVIl, SOMERSET

SOFTWARE CENTRE

52A B.omham Bead. Sedlord

[—FAL-SOFT Compulers-i

ENFIELD
COMMUNICATIONS
Full range of software,

135 High Street,

Ponders End,
Enfield, Middx.

Tel: 01 -80S 7434/7772

III

Thclfiidlond/ mmimi:^m

r BBC « COMMOHOKK 64 "1

SPECTRUM * URAGON 32

The micro Store

FOR BBC,SPECTRUM &
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFOHD:59 FOREGATE ST

TEL 078541899

STOKE-ON-THE NT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL: 0782 268620

We carry a large selection

of hardware/software/
accessories for all popular

home computers.

SPECIAl OFFER
10% off software on
production of this ad.

13B West Street.

Horsham, W. Sussex
Tel: 0403 52297

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

^j^ 24 The Parade

COMPUTER 1™.'
i|-'K

, (.'i'ljiil''

Official dealers for

Commodore, Sinclair &
Acorn. BBC service and

I«W.i!m:Il^H
SOFTWARE
ONLY £1.00

M. MICRO'S
14 UORKOCH DRIVE

LfflCflEHRE

l.nc- If I i*M*4H4)Si

UMliM
CGmPUTH5DLVE ltd.

HUI. Sltrtllon. virro^. <

Opwl9JII-lll.30M.iil.SalEHTCBDM
PHOENIX

SOFTWARE CENTRE

HHuUh, Ytovfl, Somenel
Tel: (OT35) 21724

READ OUR
DEALER !

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

I
PENNINE 1

COMPUTER CENTRE
We have now moved ui

Una. Tel 0254 390424

Srwtwi inuoauclory' offer 10»/.

uismunl on software. SAF lor

Esmmmm
CENTRE TF1.M), 0114-643740

("please include my business details in the next available issue of Home Computing Weekly

]
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1 Post To: H.C W. (Shops* Dealers). 1 Golden Square, London W1R 3AB
_
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word E3 S
Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/discounts.

liscmenls arc aitcplcd -iihuvl !.

01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send your requirements to:

Debra Stupple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R3AB

EBSSEEga
BROWN'S CASSETTES

MMH). 1|.ll.Sll,m, 1 .<ullM>-

ic. I..W.A.S. Lid. 100

mm

KASTER (Ol KSKS
FOR CHILDREN
— Now booking!

Adult courses os usual

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

Kiaiiwci'ii :^-rw.\L?t:

TI-99/4A

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

firm

from only £1.50 for ten

Delails i'riim ("anridee Cily

(0224) 37348

bu^aST wTmwnd-h^d*"'"

Juiines* & Computer Service:.

HA. IvLUI -H)70I57.

i:::
l.:Aii^

cEimm

aaaca
ZX81 & Spectrum Repair

-COMMOIIOKCKKPAIKS-

MltMJ. Td:(M2M)tt<

ZXII - Spectrum. We can n

our Computer Dcpi. Our engine

I :-H .'!!

Contaci Steven Gibs.

Road London E7. PI

Ciimau Sie.e.i Gibson 25 la
Road London E7. Phone 555 4356

MSS
M'H 11(1 \1 KOI'ikVI

ric-\sh\'i:\cor\ iist.tt

£5.00 inc. C. Gibbons. 170 Bra

well Common Boulevard. Milt,

Keynes. Bucks MKI3 SBC
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VIC-20 COPYTAPE

HORIZON SOI I \l Mil:.

ISBambarsCW-.l'iirbi,
Nor[hantsNMS9PA

-BREAKER BREAKER-,

hantsNN'8 9DQ

INTERIOR DESIGNER

SOFTWARE EDUCATIONAL

Educational Consultants

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW. PHONE
NOWFOR
DETAILS ON
01-437 0699

E»5

B. JACKSON

N,,i t
- m,:j hi

HCW
VOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

TI-99/4A
FOR GUARANTEED.
QUALITY SOFTWARE
SEND S.A.E. FOR OUR
LIST AND SAMPLE

INSERTS.
HARLEQUIN

('i)mpulinji Limited,
PO Box 44,

MfordlGI 3DV

LLAMASOFTM

TEL: 07356 4478

If. 4KK.(.;;inw4r

:;.9S. Magnu
l;,m|i[.HI kuid

SAE FOR LIST

)2 Beany Rnnd.Sli.nm

Mtw!!! TRADEWIND
48 K Spectrum

Colour Graphic Adventure

AQUARIUS
SOFTWARE U6K Game:

THE MAZE
3Q
5.95

ROCKY RUN 9,9S

BRICK A BRICK 4.95

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT SOFTWAHE



- TI-99/4A SOFTWARE"

BINBROOK SOFTWARE.
88 ColterdalB. Suitor. Park.

HullHU7 4AE

TEXAS
SPECIAL
OFFERS

MARCH ONLY
CBMM

I

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

I POPULAR HOME

for T1-99/4A. S.A.E. for details. h™T i;:o

l»M'LJ l.^i^i^H

PROBLEMS WITH 1

YOUR MACHINE? 1

SCAN OUR
J

SERVICE/REPAIR 1

SECTIONS. !

1

^sru.
Ul iE™

PERSON A I. COMPITERS
All models bought for cash.

Menu Cum Cobmbj
Kit l.-nliam (<„,.! Huad
LemhnWI.1U:01-3S82Sil

V1C-20 V1C-20

quired. Top prices. Write onlv

1.. Sutherland. 14 Middlefield

Crescent. Aberdeen.

Colour Genie software warned

Good royalties paid. Ape*
Software (HCW). Hastings Road

St. Leon ards-on -Sea, TN3S SEA
Hastings 53283

ZX Spectrum 16/48K Software.

Stonn and Muncher OR Table-Calc

rid Dai a- Hie, £4.95 EACH Tape. THE DUNSHOLT DONUT
A different adventure for the

JSK Spectrum

MUJIJ-I.IM.l.^
Software, 146 Alrnsford Drive.

HARROGATE

aiisfied £7.95 Potti. Butterfly

Software 1 IB Newman Road Exelcr

1 T1-99/4A 1

HIGH QLJALITV GAMES

Ri-Ski BASIC t2.95

Nuclei I'.xi. BASIC B.25
Hop li Li. BASIC £4.95

Mini-Krme Li. BASIC £1.95

To ordt, am oj /ftese MBJHB Imi

,#
il.

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

V V
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

— ORDER FORM
'

2 a

J 5 E

'
B 9

10. 11 12

13 .4 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Sped til i si Publications Ltd to:

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLV.

rTrmTTTi 1 1 ! 1 1 1

1
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Task commodore

The complete
space saga. A radical

joystick action can bring
inspired flexibility and a
horrific kill-rate, The
outstanding graphics
include highly detailed
craft and lots more than
eight sprites at once. A
full music and effects

sound track
accompanies the action.

All these features

combine with player
options and a top 20 hi-

score table to set new
standards in hi-tech

slaughter.

SUPER PIPELINE
Keep the pipeline open Foreman Fred and
Plumber Pete have their work cut out. The evil

ladderman drops metal wedges to plug the

pipeline - and only Pete can fix 'em. Pete

"

Fred to defend him against the six-legged
Venusian pipe spiders and [he hard case I

while he knocks oui the plugs and restores

How Full accompanying music and effects,

JAMMIN 1

Unlike anything else, a totally musical gE

highly colourful Guide Rankin' Rodney

sTjnd track Gather ltK- instruments &wi
band but watch oui [or bum-notes, disch

lhat most deadly effect - distortion. If

never heard the full music capabilities

COSMIC CONVOY
Just surviving is nol good enough in thl _

three fighters at once, id defend the huge transporters as they ply

between the planets. Only those transports reaching planelfall "

gttia galactic credits, and no-one expects promotion for losing I

A brand new character
game. Poor old Bozo, all

he has to do is to get

home after a night out

with the lads. That's

easy until a wobble
becomes a lurch and a

stagger Later into the

night, all rules go out of

the window as he
disbelieves what's

happening in front of his

blood-shot eyes. An epic
journey with ultra-

smooth graphics and
sprites which run rings

round normal games. %
All available now on cassette or disk.

n
cassette

5 r̂
o o

te arcade package

disk

£6.90.
each jS^ each ^HL j

t9.99
:;-'.: -XXIV TASKSETLTD

See you at the P. C. G, SHOW
where else? stand 42



ORIC(i6&48K) TANDY
DRAGON 32

Pl^vi
'"

ORICC5.50 DRAGON 32 cS
TANDY COLOUR £8


